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                        Cage-Free Dog Daycare with 6,000 sq. ft. Indoor/Outdoor in Northwest and Downtown OKC


                        
 
                        Your dog will love our cage-free dog daycare. Our dog play areas cover over 6,000 square feet of combined indoor/outdoor play space.
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  Indoor & Outdoor Dog Day Care
Come experience the furry four-legged fun at The Dog House OKC. We offer full-service dog day care and overnight boarding in Oklahoma City.
 
 
With over 6,000 square feet combined indoor/outdoor play areas your dog is sure to be in an environment that enriches spirit, increases social skills, builds confidence, and offers hours of exercise and stimulation. Whether your furry friend likes to run wild or relax by the water bowl, we have plenty of space for your dog at The Dog House in Northwest Oklahoma City.
Dogs in our dog day care are separated into groups based on personality, activity level, and size. We encourage frequent visits, as dogs are creatures of habit and by attending daycare on a regular basis, you are creating a happy, healthy, and most importantly, well-socialized canine.
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                      The Dog House OKC Dog Daycare
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                      The Dog House OKC Dog Daycare Reception

                      Our Dog Daycare in OKC is equipped with 24-7 video monitoring for our 6000 sq. ft. indoor/outdoor play areas.
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                      The Dog House OKC Reception and Receiving Area

                      The Dog House Daycare and Boarding Reception is cozy and will make you and fido feel at home.
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                      The Dog House OKC Indoor Play

                      We have obstacles and agility training toys to keep your pooch occupied all day long.
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  Doggie Day Care Application
In order to better serve you, and not keep you waiting, please make sure you have received the application form and filled it out before your interview. It can be downloaded and printed here, or mailed to you.
To prepare for your dogs first visit, please provide these forms at their interview: 
Vaccination Records
	Rabies

	DHPP

	Bordetella


All dogs must be spayed or neutered by the time they are 6 months old.
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  Interview with our certified trainer — $27.00
(All dogs entering for daycare or overnight boarding must complete this evaluation.)
Each additional dog - $24.00
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  Half-day dog daycare — $21.00 
(5 hours or less) 
Each additional dog $17.00
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   Full-day dog daycare — $31.00 
(Over 5 hours)
Each additional dog $27.00
 
Purchase a prepaid 10 day package and save 10% or a 20 day package and save 12%. 


Dog House OKC Interview (Temperament Test)
Your first visit to The Dog House will start with an interview with our licensed trainer. After discussing the application with you in our private consult room, the trainer and your dog will proceed to the temperament testing room where our trainer will work one on one with your dog.
Group play is designed for social dogs to interact, play, and have fun. It is not for every dog, and that’s OK. The safety of the pets participating in group play is a primary concern for the pets in our care.  Behavior evaluation is an invaluable tool in helping staff to ensure the success and safety of dogs in their care. 
At The Dog House, each dog wanting to join our open group play needs to be professionally evaluated to ensure their safety and compatibility.
 Some define temperament simply as the dog’s ‘personality’ or as “the general attitude a dog has towards other animals and people.” More accurately, it is the physical and mental characteristics of an individual dog, made evident through its reaction to stimuli in its environment. 
A temperament test is a process in which an individual dog is evaluated with regard to its physical and mental characteristics and its reaction to the characteristics/behaviors of other dogs; thus, helping to ensure their safety and success in group daycare.
What if my dog does not pass the temperament test?  It's okay – don't be embarrassed or angry! It has nothing to do with whether your dog is good or bad – your dog just does not like group play!  Not every human likes to go to parties!
Our trainers will give you lots of feedback and options based on their assessment of your dog.  Together you can find your dogs ideal way of staying happy and healthy.
Please download and submit all forms before your first visit.
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  Application Form
Pet Care Agreement Form
Medical Release Form
 
Dog Daycare Hours
Monday - Friday 7:00am - 6:30pm
Saturday 7:30am - 4:30pm
Sunday - Closed for daycare
 
Dog Wardrobe
	Collar

	ID tag with the dogs name imprinted on it, attached to the collar

	Leash 


 























  
  











  
    GET HOURS & DIRECTIONS
  







  Looking for an overnight stay? Learn about our cozy, dog boarding accommodations for your dog in OKC.
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              Call us  (405) 778-5544 NW and (405) 778-1214 DT
            


    

  

            

            




  
  
    
      
        
          
          
        
      

    
  








          

        
      

    


    
    
    
  